WFWP USA invites you
WFWP's National
Assembly
Angelika Selle and Teresa Ferrete
October 6, 2014

Greetings!
As the Event Coordinator for WFWP's National Assembly this year, it
is my pleasure to extend to you this invitation from the President, Mrs.
Angelika Selle. We have an exciting program prepared for ladies
(and gentleman) of all ages to
discuss, explore, and celebrate women leadership
and its role in shaping a new future for humanity.
Save the date! See you there!
Best,
Teresa Ferrete
Event Coordinator
WFWP 22nd Anniversary National Assembly

Learn to Lead - From Local to Global

It is my great pleasure to invite you to the Women's Federation for
World Peace USA (WFWP) 22nd Anniversary National Assembly,
Learn to Lead - From Local to Global. Leading with Heart.
On Saturday, October 25th, 2014 at the Washington Times Auditorium
we will explore the importance of empowering women to lead from the
heart in order to impact their families, communities, nation and world.
In addition, there will be a "Leadership through Service" project on
Thursday, October 23rd, in Washington, DC, partnering with schools
and other organizations.
WFWP founder, Dr. Hak Han Moon, together with her late husband,
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon, inaugurated WFWP in 1992 proclaiming
the Era of Women. To attain sustainable peace, they understood that
women will play a central role in providing leadership, not competition,
in partnership with men, "based not on the logic of power, but on the
logic of love."
Women leaders across the nation will gather based on the common
mission offered by the founder. Sessions will include the 3rd Annual
Global Women's Peace Network (GWPN) panel where they will
address the topic, "Family as the School for Leadership". Panelists will
share their wisdom as well as practical tools in how to lead from the
heart. A delicious lunch will be served accompanied by beautiful
entertainment.
After the lunch break we will resume featuring the Bridge of Peace
Ceremony on the theme, "Healing Wounds from Local to Global"; the
bestowal of the HerStory Award and Ambassadors for Peace
appointments; and a variety of performances including international
soprano singer, Seiko Lee, and others.
We believe that each woman is a leader in her own right. We invite you,
your daughters and other women - husbands and men are welcome,
too - to come and magnify our capacity, rejuvenate our spirits, and
empower each other as we create a bright future for America. Let us
reclaim and ignite the example of leading with heart that will create
happier and healthier families, which create a base for
a peaceful world.
Please see the next page for hotel and travel logistics.
For more information and to register please visit
www.wfwp.us or email the Event Coordinator,
Teresa Ferrete, at events@wfwp.us.

We look forward to seeing you there!
Warmly,
Angelika Selle
President WFWP USA
Vice-President WFWP International

REGISTER
HERE!

